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HUSBAND NAMED
IN GRADE DEATHS

Coroner’s Jury Finds Lem-
mons Contributed to Cause

of Crossing Accident.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

HYATTSVILLE. Md., October 26
Dougins Lemmons, member of the
Washington Fire Department. In the
operating of an automobile ' contributed
to the cause of the death” of his wife,
Mrs. Edith Lemmons, and his 6-year-
old son. Milan Lemmons, who were
killed when the machine was struck by
a southbound Pennsylvania Railroad
train at Landover, Prince Georges
County, Monday night at 10:40 o'clock,
according to the verdict of a coroner's
jury, which met in the county Police
Court rodhi here last night. The Jury,
of which H. L. Leonard of Hyattsville
was chairman, was in session three
hours. Justice of the Peace Herbert J.
Moffat was acting coroner.

It also was set forth in the verdict
“that the railroad crossing is unsafe
and that the jury recommends a suit-
able warning, such as a bell and gates,
be installed to warn the public of ap-
proaching trains.

Grayson's Testimony.
It was the testimony of William

Grayson, colored watchman at the
Landover crossing, that caused the jury
to deliberate so long before returning a !
verdict.

Grayson said that the Lemmons car ;
had been parked about 30 feet from the i
crossing for some time before the acci- j
dent. He said that he noted by the
glare against the sky the approach of
the train and. taking his red lantern,
crossed the track. When he reached
the other side and turned he declared
that he saw the Lemmons car ap-
proaching the track. Grayson said he
yelled and waved to Lemmons to stop,
but that the latter kept on until the
car was on the tracks. Grayson testi-
fied that Lemmons then asked him tohelp get the machine off the track, but
this they were unable to do, and he
then told Lemmons to get his wife and
child out of the car. Grayson said that
Lemmons grabbed the boy. but then let
him go as he jumped to the rear of the
machine just in time to escape as the
train hit the automobile and killed Mrs.
Lemmons and the boy.

Lem/nons* who did not testify last
night, said after the accident that when
he started his car toward the track he
discovered it was in gear and that wr hen
it got on the tracks the engine choked.

Other Witnesses*
Other witnesses to testify besides

Grayson were R. H. Sansburv of Bowie,
this county, engineer of the train, who
said he saw the car when the train was
60 or 60 feet away and he was making
70 miles an hour and that he immedi-
ately threw on his air brakes: J. H.
Robinson, fireman, who said he alsosaw the automobile about 50 or 60 feetaway and had blown his whistle for thecrossing, and H. L. Poland, conductor,
who said that he felt the sudden appli-
cation of the brakes, that the train was
brought to a stop some distance beyond
the crossing and that he then took steps
to warn other trains of the accident.
So suddenly were the brakes applied
that a part of the train coupling was
broken and the automatic switching
system in the section put out of com-
mission temporarily.

Funeral services for Mrs. Lemmons
and her son were held this morning
at St. Peter's Catholic Church, Wash-ington, and later the bodies were
sent to Utica, N. Y., accompanied by
Mr. Lemmons, for interment. Mrs.

Lemmons' mother lives in Utica.

FAUQUIER CHAPTER

i RED CROSS ELECTS
Chooses Officers at Annual Meeting 1

Held in Warrenton Home

of Chairman.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

WARRENTON, Va„ October 26.—The
annual meeting of the Fauquier Chapter,
Red Cross, was held here Thursday
with Mrs. K. F. Bowman, chairman,
presiding. Officers elected were Mrs. K.
F. Bowman, chairman; vice chairmen,
Mrs. Fairfax Harrison, Mrs. R. R. Bar-
rett, Mrs. A. F. Pilcher; secretary, S,
A. Appleton; treasurer, George S. Cable;
advisory committee, C. E. Tiffany;
chatmen of junior, Miss Katherine ,
Dorst and Miss Katherine Bowman; I
Chairman disaster relief, W. G. Barten- !
stein; central committee, the officers,
chairmen of committees and of
branches, with H. C. Groome, J. C.
Williams, R. C. Windmill, Mrs. J. T.
Morton, Miss Edith Butler and Mrs. D.
P. Wood.

The enrollment in the county the j

Bast year was 1,650. Amount raised in
tie county relief for the tornado, which

visited the county in may, $5,845, which
with $750. contributed from national
headquarters, paid all hospital and re-
habilitation bills for the tornado suffers.

Miss Martha F. Johnston, county
nurse, read a report which showed a

total of 1,455 visits to homes and j
schools; office interviews, 148; total!
class periods in home hygeine and care
of sick, 98, with total attendance, 764.
Children partially inspected by nurse,
798; defects of children corrected, 224.
Seven children taken to orthopedic

hospital, five adults and one child to
sanatorium, 16 tuberculosis clinics held
with attendance of 102.

¦ ' • —*

ROCKVILLE.
ROCKVILLE, Md., October 26 Spe-

cial).—F. Bertoi. Ridenour of Chevy

Chase is named defendant in a suit for
• limited divorce filed in the Circuit
Court here by Mrs. J. Blanche Wright
Ridenour, who is represented by At-
torney Milton Whitney of Takoma Park.

After setting forth that the couple
were married in Washington Septem-

ber 3, 1921, and lived together until
June 1, 1929, and that no children
were born of the marriage, the plain-
tiff s bill charges that the defendant
has for 18 months been infatuated with
a Washington woman, who has worked
for him as secretary or stenographer,
has spent much money on her and has
declared his love for her and lack of
affection for the plaintiff, and further
states that in June last he informed
the petitioner that they could no longer
live together as man and wife.

Mrs. Ridenour asks the court to allow
her alimony and counsel fees.

Forty hours’ devotion will begin in
St. Mary's Catholic Church at Bames-
vflle tomorrow morning and continue
until Tuesday morning. The pastor,

Rgv. P. J. Ritchie, will be in charge

and he will be assisted by visiting
priests.

,
.

,

Licenses have been issued here for
the marriage of Charles M. Guill, 22.
and Miss Grace Evelyn Fortune, 19,

b»th of Richmond. Va.; Clifford A.
Stales, 28. of Washington and Miss
Ltilian Mary Squires, 18. of Seat
Pleasant, Md.; William L. Williams, 27,
oE Damascus. Md., and Miss Mary Ellen
Blownlng. 24. of Hyattstown, Md., and
Jtflian Day Freeman, 26, of Washington
add Miss Rosalie Darby Jones, 21, of
Dickerson, Md.

_

Representing the State Game De-
partment, Bertram G. Bruestle is en-
gaged in lecturing before the public
schools of the county on bird life. He
spoke in the Rockville School on Wed-
nesday and plans to visit many other
schools before concluding his work in
th j county. His talks are illustrated
with colored pictures of birds. The
Audubon Association is assisting in the
w®rk. According to Mr. Bruestle,

Montgomery County is rich in bird life
and there is much for the children of
the county to learn about their birds.
The county school authorities are co-
operating with the lecturer In his work
in this county.

| BOY WHO GAVE QUEEN
FLOWERS HELD IN THEFT

Shirley Togans Accused by Hotel

I of Stealing Blanket Found Under

Him After Accident.

MARTINSBURG. W. Va., October 26
(Special).—Shirley Togans. bellboy at
a local hotel, who was selected by his

| mates to present a bouquet to Queen
Marie of Rumania upon the occasion of
her short stop here during a trip around
the Shenandoah Valley when she vis-
ited America several years ago. was in
custody today, charged by the hotel
manager with having stolen a $7 blan-
ket from the hotel.

Togans says he found the blanket
under him following a recent automo-
bile accident in which he was injured.
He thought friends had put it there,
and he did not bother to return it,
keeping it in his automobile.

TOUR OF FORESTRY
PEANTINGPLANNED

Inspection Trip Arranged in

Prince Georges, Calvert
and Anne Arundel.

By a Staff Concspondant of Tha Star.
| COLLEGE PARK. Md.. October 26.

An all-day inspection tour of forestry

i plantations in Prince Georges, Calvert
! and Anne Arundel Counties has been j
i arranged under the auspices of the
Maryland State Department of Forestry
and the University 6f Maryland Ex-
tension Service, and will be conducted
November 5. The tour has been ar-
ranged by Assistant Forester Fred B.
Trenk. It is expected to show the
result of the intensive effort on the
part of the two organisations involved,
to foster forest planting on waste and
unproductive land.

In Prince Georges County, where As-
sistant County Agent P. E. Clark will be
in charge of the tour, the poplar plan-
tation, near Colllngton. on the Belair
Farm: the pine plantation, near Bowie,
and if time permits a roadside tree
plantation, near Upper Marlboro will
be visited.

On Defense Highway.
The Colllngton plantation is locat?d

on both sides of the Defense Highway.
The one at Bowie is on the grounds
of the colored normal school. This
plantation is the oldest in the State
set out under State supervision, having
been established in 1911.

'¦he Anne Arundel County itinerary

includes visits to the Thomas J. Hall
plantation, near Tracey’s Landing,
originally set out as a demonstration
by the pupils from the Tracey’s Land-
ing High School; the J. Harris Franklin
plantation at Sudley. and th; Duvall
plantation near Parole. County Agent
S. E. Day will direct the party through
Anne Arundel County.

’ In Calvert County
In Cafvert County. County Agent J.

B. Morsell will lead the visitors to the
plantation of A. G. Bowen near Hunt-
ington. The total length of the tour,
which starts at 8:30 a.m. at Hunting-
ton and ends late in the afternoon
either at Bowie or Marlboro, will be
less than 70 miles.

Those in charge say it will demon-
strate among other things that nursery-
grown stock is superior to wild stock
and is cheaper to plant; that on open
fields. 1-year-old seedlings will give a
higher percentage of survival than
older stock and that the cost of plan-
tations can be kept under $6 per acre.

LOUDOUNHUNTCLUB
i PLANS FOR SEASON
Final Preparations and Schedule

Made at Gathering for
Early Meets.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

LEESBURG, Va.. October 26.—The j
Loudoun Hunt Club held a meeting on
Thursday night, at which time final
preparations for the early meets of the
season were made, and the following
hunt committee for the ensuing year

| was elected: J. R. H. Alexander, How-
i ard E. Cole, Walter H. Bowes, David M.
! McDonald and W. C. Saffer.

Although the members of the club
have been enjoying cross-country rid-

; ing in the vicinity of Leesburg, the sea-
son proper will not begin until Novem-

| ber 1. Meets for that month have been
j announced as follows: November 2,
1 Wallace George residence; November
5, T. W. Gaines’ residence; November
9. David N. Rist's residence; November

• 12. Oatlands; November 16, Albert
Shaw farm; November 19, Luckett’s
store; November 23, Springwood; No-
vember 26, Dr. Charles S. White’s resi-
dence; November 28, Green way, and

I November 30, Sycolyn schoolhouse.
j Officers of the club are: Judg" J. R.
H. Alexander, president; Howard E.
Cole, vice president; Janies di Zerega,

secretary-treasurer; Walter H. Bowes
and D. M. McDonald. M. F. H.

More interest is being taken in the
! approaching hunting season than for
I several years. Many applications for
I membership are being received, some of

them from outside the State. Vice
President Howard E. Cole has been of-
ficially notified by Henry G. Vaughan,
secretary of the Foxhounds Association
of America, that the Loudoun Hunt is
now a nationally recognized hunt, duly

registered and recorded as such, and
that he "has so notified Frank G. Bryan

of New York City, secretary of the
National Steeplechase Association, by

which association it is expected the
Loudoun Hunt will soon be granted
recogrfTFion. Wallace George has given

l the club permission to hold Its annual
[ 1 cross-country races on his farm near

Leesburg.
-

FALLS CHURCH PLANS
LETTER CAMPAIGN

Town’s Red Cross Chapter to Adopt

New Method This Year

to Raise Quota.

I Special Dispatch to The Star.

FALLS CHURCH. Va., October 26.
'j Falls Church Chapter, American Red

Cross, met yesterday afternoon at the
| home of the president. Mrs. William F.
' Callendar, to plan for the Red Cross roll-
. call drive starting November 11. The

chief problem stressed was one con-
' fronting all suburban chapters through

’ loss of members because of drives in
: Washington stores or departments.

it was decided to conduct a letter
' campaign this year instead of the

; house-to-house campaign methods of
I the past. In this letter putting especial

emphasis on the necessity for Washing-

r ton subscribers giving their local Vir-
ginia addresses in order that the 50

. cents which the national Red Cross al-
. lots for local relief work may be re-
. turned to Falls Church instead of used
; l in the District of Columbia. These let-
II ters will also list some of the main

r items fftr which local Red Cross funds
, have been expended in the past, and will
i .stress the importance of Falls Church¦, raising the quota it has pledged toward

, support of the Fairfax County health

s i and distribution of these
f' letters has been placed in the hands of

! the executive committee. Mrs. W. F.
- Callendar. Horace Brown. Mrs. Virginia
t 1 Quick, Mr*. George Hawthurst, C. V.

Shreve and Mr* 8. 8. C]se. .

ARLINGTON ZONING
MEETS APPROVAL

Tentative Listing Said to •
Have Satisfied Residents

i
With One Exception.

BY LESTER N. INSKEEP,
St*ft Correspondent of The St*r.

LIVINGSTON HEIGHTS, Va., Octo-
ber 26.—With the exception of the in-
tersection of the Lee Highway and
Glebe road, the tentative zoning of this
section of the county by the Arlington
County Zoning Commission appears to
meet with general approval, it was In-
dicated last night at the fitst public
hearing on the adoption of the zoning
ordinance, held here In the John Mar-
shall School.

The wisdom of th; commission in set-
ting aside only the few lots at the four
corners of the Lee Highway and Glebe
road as a business section was ques-
tioned by Maj. Frank Upman, owner of
some of the lots on the corner.

Business Eventually.

Maj. Upman, an. architect, told the
commission that he believes the Lee
Highway and other through highways
in the county will eventually be busi-
ness streets and that the commission
should have set aside more area under
this head. He stated that he believes
the Lee Highway and Glebe road Inter-
section is destined to become one of the
busiest points in the county.

Several other members of the com-
munity expressed themselves as being

I unfavorable t-o any business section
there, but seemed to be willing to abide
by the judgment of the commission.

Chairman Fred A. Gosnell and Zon-
ing Engineer Allen J. Saville explained
that they had so zoned the main high-
ways as to permit local business areas
about every half mile and they believed
this would care for the situation for
from 5 to 10 years. A change from
residential to commercial can be made
at any time when the necessity for such
a change arises, they explained.

Appeared to Protest.
When the meeting opened John T.

Petty, executive secretary of the Wash-
ington Real Estate Board and a former
president of the Livingston Heights
Citizens’ Association, appeared before
the commission to protest what he con-
sidered a lack of sufficient notice that
the hearing was to take place. When it
was explained that the hearing had
been advertised in the county news-
papers and had been announced in the
leading Washington daily newspapers,
Petty said that few people had seen the
notices and that the only way to get
the co-operation of the people was
through the civic associations. Gosnell
then announced that the commission, at
its meeting yesterday afternoon, had
passed a resolution to the effect that
the civic associations in each commu-
nity in which it is proposed to have
hearings will be given due notice.

The rest of the meeting was given
up to a general explanation of the zon-
ing ordinance and its effect upon the
county in general, Saville taking up
more than an hour in an effort to fully
acquaint those attending with the work
of the commission.

MOOREAND SAUNDERS
SPEAK AT LEESBURG

Tell Large Audience of Democratic!
Policies and Defend Byrd

Administration.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
LEESBURG, Va., October 26 —A !

large audience heard Representaive ¦
R. Walton Moore and Attorney Gen- i
eral John R. Saunders discuss the Issues i
of the campaign at a Democratic mass
jneeting held in the courthouse here.
last night.

Both Mr. Moore and Col. Saunders :
presented the view and discussed in i
detail that the Democratic party de-
serves to be retained in power be-
cause of its fine achievements in the
way of promoting the progress and

j welfare of the State, and particularly
during the Byrd administration.

They recounted what has been done
in recent years and described Pollard
as an experienced student of State

government who can be relied upon to
maintain general policies now in effect
and speed the State on its course of
advancement, They challenged denial
of the fact that the party is responsible
for the rapid construction of hard

roads, the widening out of the educa-
tional system, the institution of a
worthwhile health service and the cer-
tainty of the establishment of the
Shenandoah National Park.

They pointed to the general acknowl-
edgment in the other States of the value
of Gov. Byrd’s work in respect to

methods of taxation and they claim
that largely as a result of what the
party in power has done Virginia is
the richest State from Pennsylvania to
Texas, and yet has the lowest tax rate
of any State in the Union, except two.
They wanted to know what the coalition
offers in way of constructive program
and defied any one to say what might
be expected should the coalition party
win.

COMPLAINANTS MISTAKEN
AS WITNESSES AT TRIAL

Man Avers Those Appearing
Against Him Were to Testify

for Him.
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star.

UPPER MARLBORO, Md., October
26.—Frank Young, colored, was arrest-
ed by Constable A. C. Thompson on
four warrants, obtained by civilians.

; but apparently the prisoner did not
know who th; complainants were
against him.

Arraigned before Judge J. Chew
Sheriff in Police Court, and asked if he j
had any witnesses, the mRn replied
that he had.

"Where ar* they?” Clerk Thomas R.
Henault inquired.

"Right here.” said Young, pointing
: to Joseph Edelen and W. E. Thomas,

the complainants.
After due hearing the colored man

was fined a total of SBS for carrying
a concealed weapon, reckless driving
and operating without a permit, on the
testimony of “his” witnesses.

— •

Warrenton Officer Dead.
WARRENTON. Va.. October 26 (Spr-

- cial).—Richard T. Hedgpeth, 35 years
> old. town sergeant of Warrenton and

- State prohibition officer, died Thurs-
i day morning in Emergency Hospital,
i Washington, from tumor on the brain.

He went to the hospital about two
r weeks ago. He came to Warrenton
s from Richmond, Va., in May, 1927. He
f leases a wife and four children.

1

j FOR RENT
I Three Rooms,
i Kitchen, Bath and
I I Reception Room.
] j Electric Refrigera-
’ tion.

$90.00
[ 2001—16th St.f

TWO OF ROCKVILLE
WRECK VICTIMS BURIED

Funeral Services Held at Homes

and Interment Is Made in

Gaithersburg Cemetery.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

ROCKVILLE. Md.. October 26—The

j funerals of two of the victims of the

I railroad accident near the Baltimore &

i Onio depot here early Wednesday morn-
ing. when an engine ran Into a work
truck, fatally injuring four young sec-
tion hands and more or less seriously
hurting three others, took place yester-
day.

Services for Millard J. Mobley. 21, of i
Gaithersburg, were held in Epworth
Methodist Church, Gaithersburg, this
morning and early yesterday afternoon
the last rites for Marion Selby, 25, son |
of Sharles W. Selby, supjervisor of the l
Metropolitan Branch of the Baltimore j
& Ohio Railroad Co., were held at the i
Selby home in Gaithersburg. Both i
burials were in Forest Oak Cemetery, I
Gaithersburg.

George Thomas Poole. 21, of Rock- .
ville, will be buried this afternoon,
the services to be held at the Methodist {
Church at Derwood, and the funeral i
of William E. Thompson, 26, of Gaith-
ersburg, will also take place today.

BUSINESS WOMEN
IN MEMBER DRIVE

Campaign Is launched at Meeting

of Club in Arlington

County.

By it Stall Correspondent of The Star.
CLARENDON, Va., October 26.—Mrs. 1

Pearl W. Sharpe, chairman of the
membership committee: Mrs. Meliscent
Willis, chairman of the publicity com-
mittee, and Mrs. Albert H. Cohen,
president, were the principal speakers
at the monthly meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's Club, held
Thursday night at the Washington Golf
and Country Club.

Under the direction of Mrs. Sharpe,
a membership drive was launched and
the chairman asked the co-operation of
all members in this drive. She out-
lined the work of the club, emphasizing
the Idea of the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs, namely, "Better
Business Women for a Better Business
World."

Mrs. Meliscent M. WillLs, chairman of
the publicity committee, In an address,
stressed the Importance of properly giv-
ing publicity to the club, In newspapers,
merchant window dLsplay and in the
Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. N. Rex Hunt spoke on the im-
portance and duty of every business
and professional woman of exercising
her rights of citizenship by going to
the polls and casting her vote.

Mrs. Albert H. Cohen, president of the
Business and Professional Womens
Club, gave her report on the recent
State board meeting held in Martins-
ville, Va., and outlined the duties of the
various committees. The legislative
chairman should keep up with the
Issues (pertaining to women) that come
up for attention in Congress, she said.
For Instance, the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs are co-operating
with the National Education Associ-
ation In trying to create In the Presi-
dent's cabinet a department of educa-
tion, with a woman at the head of It.

CHARLES COUNTY WINS
TRAPSHOOTING MEET

Team Captures Event by Breaking

417 Out of 500

Targets.

LA PLATA, Md., October 26 —A trap-
' shooting contest to determine cham-
! plonshlp between Charles and St. Marys
I Counties was held at Morgantown, on
I the Potomac. Thomas P. McDonagh of

La Plata was captain of the Charles
County team and W. M. Clements was

! captain of the St. Marys County team,
i Each team consisted of five members,
I and each member shot at 100 targets.

The Charles County team was de-
clared the champion by breaking 417
targets. The St. Marys team broke 415
targets. The members of the teams
w ere: Charles County Phil Stubner,
Thomas P. McDonagh, Louis Groves,
George Lynch and R. Beavers. St.
Marys County—B. Knott. B. Smith, D.
Davis, B. Hayden and E. Mayor. A lov-
ing cup was awarded the Charles Coun-
ty team.

The winners of individual classes
were: Class A—T. Bussey of Davidson-
ville, first prize; Phil Stubner of Bene-
dict, second prize. Class B—Thomas P.
McDonagh of La Plata, first: Dan Davis
of Chaptico, second. Class C—George
Lynch of La Plata, first; C. Hayden.
Leonardtown, second. Class D—Kermit
Hayden, first; W. Ha ward, second.
Class E—Frank Hamilton of Bel Alton
first; Frank P. Hamilton of La Plata,
second.

Harry T. Edel, a professional shooter
from Baltimore, made the highest av-
erage of the day. He broke 98 targets
of a possible 100.

—• •

PUMPER ARRIVES.
New Fire Engine Beaches Claren-

don Volunteer Fire Department.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

CLARENDON, Va., October 26.—The
new pumping fire engine ordered by the
county board of supervisors for the
Clarendon Voulnteer Fire Department
arrived Thursday. This addition to the
department's equipment gives the com-
munity two modern pieces of fire-fight-
ing apparatus.

For the present the new apparatus
will be housed in the department’s tem-
porary quarters, in the old Community
Building, and until the new engine
house being erected at Taylor and Lor-
ton avenues is ready for occupancy.

A special meeting of the department
is announced by Chief Herbert Smith
for tonight, at which plans will be made
for rushing the new structure to com-

l pletion.

The Draperies in the L. E. Breu-
ninger A. Son Exhibit Home—7s3B

I Morningside Drive—were designed
i and made by

jMcDEVITT DtaSV%!

I 1 FOR SALE!
RESTAURANT, in the
downtown section, one
block from 13th and F.
Doing excellent business.

Fully equipped. Table
service on the first floor

I and cafeteria on second.

Lease to Run Nine Years
on Low Rental Basis

Good Reason for Selling
I

For further particulars call
Mr. Brent

BOSS AND PHELPS
Business Property Leant

1417 K Street
National 9300

?

Woodward ScLothrop
10™ 11™ F and G Streets

' fy^
sparkle beneath Fashion's
Spell of Black Magic

IK The magic of black frocks —

B ft with it lives anew the magic
¦ of crystals, the sparkling

fPPBBaf B\ gems of fashion land. As

If J JBI \\ IB\ * important to fashion as the
/ U U new sleek, moulded sil-

\l f J•> houette is Woodward &

\ l m Lothrop’s fine collection of

Il\\ 1 ff imported crystals—necklets
and long chains exploit their
beauty in rivalry.

The Princess Silhouette 1) stinctive Crystal Chokers,
*

t t with beautifully-cut me-
ebS it Appears in 1 ariS daikon center of crystal,

.
$25 and $65

Vionnet Coat Paris Frock
Copy Adaptations - Other Crystal Chokers,

A luxurious affair that in- All know the 1930 sash- $6.50 to $21.50
fluences Vionnet’s ingen- ion for higher waists,

simplicity to a more longer, more graceful 24-inch Crystal Chains. sls
arresting grace than ever. skirts—a femininity that
A suede-like fabric molds accents the softer lines of
the body youthfully—a the figure. Wines, rusts, 38-inch Crystal Chains,
swirl side treatment is ac- greens, browns and black s£22 50
centuated with the rich rival each other in smart-

kit fox that so smartly ness. Frock sketched is
creates the collar and typical of an outstanding 60-inch Crystal Chains, $25
cuffs $175 collection at $49.50. ........

Women’s Coats, Third Floor. Walnut Room, Third Floor. Fine Jewelry Salon, First Floo*.

Monday—the Last
Day to procure t *1

Milton C Work's jAJkY
Contract Bridge mm mßmjk
Demonstrations \ / \

Everyone who enjoys a game V ) \
of bridge will find these ; •• > \ vnk 71 a
demonstrations most bene- \ I 4SSi *

ficial and interesting. It is j \ l BB
suggested that groups of four 1 \ \ \
be formed in advance, for a J \ « V. \ p \ l&j
most congenial afternoon. f. \\ JapOr \ s®?*.
Tuesday the first demor.stra- / dßsix-adaß BSlssp 188
tion is given in The Tearoom, /J. IBisl|§gP jj oMh
Seventh Floor, at 3:30. The /’lllifrother demonstrations are
Wednesday and Thursday / j j|||||k

Single Lecture, $1.25

October 29. 30 and 31
' The Intimate Life of

nlTsemce Delk e Seven,h The Princesse Silhouette
Princesse Princesse

' Primrose House Slips, $lO l\egltgecs, $16.50

t Beautiful quality pure We would call these neg-

Toiletries dye crepe slips which are ("^'Jpace'ful
cut to fit the figure, and iines c]ing and flar(, jn

For All Types flarc- in just i
,

mp“r '

iuf* 'hat »pWt. And we
- tant manner of frocks. All call these splendid values,

OJ Skins are lace trimmed; in too. as you willwhen you

white, banana heart, egg- see the lovely pastel satin
Skins are individual—they h n t d costume

and cre P e —the lace * °s "

.
•

shell, tan and costume trich and marabou trim-
require individual attention. shades. mings.
Youthfulness is the fashion Costume Slips, Third Floor. Negligees, Third Floor.

in faces-a fashion requir- G/or« Silk Undies
ing care and the proper Glove silk has all the qualities of a clinging vine—-
preparations. Primrose perfect for the Princesse silhouette. Colorful bands
creams and lotions make car- of a PP Iiclue ’ or creamy lace add individuality.

ing for your face a pleasure V's,s $195 a"d *2 ' 95 *3“
and the results a delight. Panties $2.95 and $3.95 Step-ins $4.45

.
_

_
.

Silk Underwear, Third Floor.
* Toilet Goods, Aisle 16

First Floor.

* ? j —•>-
-

••• • wv> *..* >
>
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